
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agrlcnltoral Implements. 

REVERSIBLE PLOW.-ANTHONY SIIITH, Trenton, 
N. J. This inventor has provided an improved reversi
ble plow which comprises a frame provided with a hori
zontal bearing, and with a locking device. A double 
plow is mounted to turn and slide longitudinally in the 
bearing. and is arranged to be .hlfted in and out of en
ga!!ement with. tbe Jocking device hy a longitudinal 
sliding movement. 

Bicycle-A ppllances. 

LOCK.·-GllsT JOHNSON. Willets Point. New York 
city. An arm Is pivoted to the upper back braces of a 
bicycle. frBme, and a chain i. attsched to the outer end 
or the arm. and adapted to paso about the wheel-rim. 
A lock secures the free end of the chain. A catch on 
the pivot end of the arm engagl'S and holds the loop of 
th" chain when the lock i .. not in use. 

GEAR. - WILLIAII H. :;JYIIONDS, New York city. 
In this blcyc!l'-gear, th� drivine' or traction wheel is 
tnrned hy a crank-and-link movement from the crank or 
primary movement shaft. The gear embodies a link or 
pitman attached to one of tbe pedal-cranks and running 
to a crank on a shaft axially coincident with the trac
tion-wheel. This shaft has a novel multiplyiug-gear by 
which the traction-wheel is driven at tce requisite speed. 

DRIVING-GE AR.-EDGAR COURTWRIGHT, Tacoma, 
Wasb. This invention sreks to provide a driving-gear 
tor tandem· bicycles, which shall do away with tbe circu
lar motion of the usual crank driving-gear. and which 
shall also do away with the second chain and its sprock
ets. '1'0 these ends the inventor employs a comblnatlOn 
of triangular levers to which the pedals are attached. 
with the usual sprocket drivi�g-gear and cllain. 

Electrical (jontrlvances. 

TELEPHONE GRAVITY-SWITCH. - CHARLES T. 
MASON, Sumter, S. C. The switch devised by this in
ventor is an improvement In that form of gravity-switches 
in which a lever having a forked end sustains the tele
phone-receiver, the removing and replacing of which 
i. made to adjust the circuits through the agency of the 
three point-contacts. so III! to be in position either for 
receivicg a call or for talking. The contacts are in this 
invention always under tension. thus Insuring the effect
ive working of the switch at all times. 

SAFETY·LAMP FOR MINERS.-CARL FRANCKE. 
Berlin, Germany. Owing to the brevity of thl' "life" of 
incandescent lamps of small candle· power, the introduc
tion of electrical safety. lamps In mines has not been 
attended with the success which was at first expected. 
The present Invention endeavors to remedy this fault by 
providing the miner's lamp with two or more incan
descent bnlbs, supplied with current from the same ac
cumulator or storage battery. One of the bulbs is de
signed to serve as the main light and the other as a re
serve or emergency light. 

Englneel'lnat Improvements. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-WILLIAII 0. BROWN, Savan
na, Ill. The Improved rotary engine provided by this 
Invention comprisl'S a cylinder ; a steam-tight casing on 
one side of the cylinder ; a piston mounted to rotate In 
the cylinder. and having a spirnlly-disposed channel, the 
ends of whIch terminate Inwardly of the piston ends; 
8n abutment-wheel having shaft-bearings in the casing; 
and projections or blades adapted to engage in the chan
nel. The blades are movable through a slot formed in 
a wall of the cylinder. 

Mechanical Devices. 

MOTOR-FAN. - FRANKLIN LENZNER, Cass City, 
Mich. This fan is particularly designed to be placed 
over a hl'd in a sleeplng.chamber during warm weather. 
On a cIII!ing two fan-blades are secured. Two arms are 
attached to the blades, each arm having a serpentine Or 
undulatory portion. A gear-wheel is mollnted in the 
casing and is engaged at opposite points by the serpen_ 
tine portions. By means of the gear the fan-blades may 
be extended and contracted. 

CANDY·MACHINE.-ALEXANDER G. MCCAUSLAND, 
Brantford, Canada. A machine for delivering plastic 
candy.stock In drops upon a paper whereon the stock 
is dried. hili! been patented by this Inventor. The 
candy-stock is forced from a reservoir by air-pre_sure 
produced hy a pump, and Is deposited upon a web of 
paper unwound from a roll driven by sprockets and 
chains. The paper passl'S over an extension-table and 
is cut in desired sizes by two blades. 

COPYING-PRESS.-OSCAR J. TAEUBER. La Crosse, 
Wis. A roll of copying paper is carried in a casing pro
\ided with a tank containing water. The copying' paper 
is passed Into the tank in order to be im pregnated with 
water. The paper In this wet condition is pressed 
against the original by means of three rubber rollers. 

J titutifit �meritau. 
place the riffie-sections in position In the slnlce-box or 
llnme, withoul the necessity of driving nalle, screws, or 
the like, mto the bottom of the e1nice-box or llume. 
Leaking of tbe bottom Is thns obviated. The invention, 
10 order to attain the desired end, consists of a rilDe 
made in independent sections removably held on the bot
tom of the sluice-box or llume. 

DEVICE FOR PREVENTING REFILLING OF 
BOTTLES.-JOHN L. ADA liS, New York city. This 
device comprises a bollow, valved shell adapted for in· 
sertion into " bottle's neck, and havin/r in ita exterior 
a recess with an inclined surf ace, the lower or inner end 
of whlcb is nearer the peripbery of tbe shell than its 
upper IIr outer end; a rollmg. locking device. such as a 
ball, held in tbe recess against the inclined surface. and 
arranl!'ed to ':foject from tbe periphery of the she.1I : and 
a spring engal!'ing tbe uppel 01' outer surface of the lock· 
inl'; devlcl' to force it in longitudinally of tbe sllell to
ward the narrow end of the recess. 

BORING TOOL.-THOllAS RUSSELL, Grand Rapids, 
Minn. Th� 1'1lrpOEp. of the present invention Is to pro
vide au auger with mean. for directing heat to the 
cuttinp; end. so that th� tool may readily bore throuf(h 
frozen ground Tn this end the tool is made hollow, 
and connectect hy means of a ulved, llexible pipe with a 
boiler or wit" a hot air-supply. 

THILL·COUPLING.- ALFRED BIXBY, Richmond, 
Ky. Thl' coupling is composed of an axle· portion hav
lng a middle hook and a circular bearing on each side of 
the hook and a .haft-portlon having a slot to receive 
the hook. Lugs lit into the side bearings, wher�by a 
part of the draft·strain is carried by the side hearings, 
The cou piing is designed to afford a strong antirattJing. 
bearing of large surface, subject to little wcar. 

NOZZLE.-JAlIES WRIGHT, Roslyn, Wash. To pro
vide means for the protection of llremen when endeavor
ing to extinguisb a fire. thl. inventor has devised a noz
zle·attachment by which a small stream or spray may be 
discharged upon the man holding the hose. The nozzle 
has at one side a valve-casing with a port leading to the 
bore of the nozzle. and its outer end arranged, as already 
mentioned, to direct a protecting stream upon the hose
mao. 

JAR.-ANDREW J. HARTIIAN, Allentown, Pa. The 
jar-closure provided by this inventor has a clamplng
plate with side llanges bent laterally at certain points to 
form enga�ng studs. A clamping lever is pivotally 
mounted on the clamping plate and has a bent portion 
capable of springing' into contact with the engaging lugs. 

WINDOW-SUPPOR'r FOR CLOTHES-LINE8.-

bears on the disk and forms an anvil on which the 
charge is llred. 

CYLINDRICAL, BALANCED GATE-VALVE.
THERON A. NORLE, Seattle, WIII!h. Within the reduced 
inl�t end of a cylindrical valve-casing, a valve-seat llts 
with its cylindrical inlet portion: tbe scat is formed at 
its lower end with a ftange so that It may be secured to 
the casing. The valve-seat extend. directly up mto the 
casing and is formed with two annular valve-seats On 
which a cylindrical gate-valve r.an be, seated. The gate
valve is located directly above and in alinement with the 
inlet· opening of the valve-casing. The valve can be 
raised and lowered. 

SIPHON DELIVERY DEVICE FOR LIQUIDS.
FRIEDRICH L. A. RIEIIANN, Altona, Germany. Hitber· 
to it has been the practice in drawing off liquids by 
siphoning to start the lIow by suction through the mouth 
-8 dangerous practice with corrosive liquids. Tbe inven 
tor overcomes this objection by providing tbe legs of 
hi .. siphon with suction-devices consisting eacb of a 
.. tuffing box scr�wed into a cap, and of a rod provided 
with a piston. 

UMBRELLA - ATTACHMENT. - FRANK SEARLE, 
Ennis, Mont. Tbe umbrella of this inventor i. so con
structed tbat when removed by the wind from tbe hand 
it wi!! be closed by the action of the handle or canopy in 
coming into contact with an object. A rod is mounted 
to move longitudinally within the stick and connects 
with a holder carried by the stick, whereby a runner 
moving on the stick is released. A cap on the stick Is 
monnted to move freely On the stick, and by its means 
the rod releases the holder to close the nmbrella, when 
the cap has struck the ground. 

CRUTCH.-RICHARD SCHWARTING, Brooklyn, New 
York city. The foot· section of this crutch is provided 
with a removable block or plug of yieldillj! 'material, 
which block is used ft� a tip in fair weather. When, 
however, the ground is slippery, a spur-section may be 
used as a tip, which spur. when In use, will automatically 
at each step remove any material which may cling to the 
section. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
JOHN L. ADAIIS, New York city. The present invention 
provides a means for laying an asphalt pavement capable 
of witdstandlng the wear of heavy vehicles better than 
pavements laid in fthe usual manner. The pavement is 
so constructed that it can be taken up In blocks and re
laid. A novel anchoring device is provided which tends 
to hold the blocks In position and to prevent their being 
forced up at the sides or ends. 

Designs. JAIIES GORIILEY, New York city, This invention is an 
improvement In clothes·line devices, and consists of a 
pivoted arm attached to the casing out.ide of the win- CORN-CAKE.-GEORGE H .  CROSS, St. Johnsbury, 
dow. which arm is capable of being swung within the Vt. The design provides a corn·cake having a llat 
window-openin!! when the lower sash Is raised The base and a semicircular upper surface. 
lines being thus placed In position, the clothes may be COMBINATION SQUARE.-BuRNSIDE E. SAWYER, 
convenienlly attached thereto without danger to the Fitchhnrg, Mass. The chief characteristic of this square 
person hangin!.! out the clothes, Is found in a web having a circular central opening, the 

GUTTER FOR GREENHOUSES.-GEORGE M. GAR- edge of the web around the opening being raised. 
LAND. Des Plaines. Dl. A valley. gutter bas been de- CAP FOR TEETH.-ALLEN W. SIIITH and HENRY 
vised. which is constructed to combine a stop tor the McDOWELL, Parkvi1!e, Brooklyn, New York city. These 
glllAs and a drip-conductor. The devices for fastenIng Inventors have devised a 1(11t tooth which can be slipped 
the gutter to the supports are below the weather-face ot over an eye-tooth so that the eye-tooth shall have the 
the gntter, thus avoiding perforations of the weather- appearance of being made of gold. 
face. Waterproof connections are provided for the PUZZLE-BOX. -·CHARLES J. STABERG, Brooklyn, 
members of the gutter. New York city. This design consists of a box having 

MARINE VESSEI •. -GRAHAII FRASER. New Glas- an entrance door, and the llgnre of a pawnbroker behind 
gow. Canada. To provide a ves8l'1 especially designed a counter paInted ou the bottom of the box. Any small 
to carry ore, coal. grain. and the I.ke. is the object of object can readily be made to pass the door by manlpu. 
the present invention. The ship has two parallel lonci_ lating the box. Once in the box, it is most difficult to 
tudinal bulkhead. on opposite sides of the longitudinal remove the object by means of the door, and therein con
center of the vessel, and transverse bulkheads spaced sists the puzzle. 
apal't and extending from one side of the vessel to the FABRIC. _ WILLIAII H. MAYER, New York city. 
other and intersecting the longitndinal bulkheads to The leading features ot tbh design consIst of fanciful 
form outside and middle compartments In the hull. 1l0wers formed with leaves radiating from common cen
Doors lead trom the outside compartments to the middle ters represtlhting clusters ot e11lptically-shaped leaves at 
compartments between the bulkheads. Alined hatches an angle to the radial leaves. 
for each set of compartments are located adjacent to one NOTE.-Copies of any 01 these patents w1l1 he furnanother In a transverse direction. : \shed hy Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 

WAGON-BOX, - THOIIAS FOlUlTNER, Sigel. Minn. the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
This collapsible wagon-box consists of hottom hoards of this paper. 
having interlockin!!' connection; side boards adapted to 
rest upon the outermost bottom boards; and guides tor 
the side boards. limiting their inward movement. A 
clamp consisting of a bottom member extends beneath 
the bottom boards and upwardly at the outside ot the 
side hoards. Each upper member of the clamp is pro
vided with a bent locking bar journaled therein lind 
adapted to engage the Inner surfaces of the side boards 
when turned down. 

VEHICLE-STANDARD. - .JOHN F. COOK, Leon. 
Iowa. The standard Is provided with a socket formed 
with a hase adapted to rest on the top of a bolster. A 
depending llange Integral with the hase is adapted to 
engage the sides and ends of the bolster, Stren!(thening 
ribs integrally connect the base with the socket. An 
upright or stake is removably placed In the socket. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
WHAT SHALL OUR BOYS Do FOR A LIV

ING? By CharlE's F. Winga te. New 
Yo.rk: The Do.ubleday & McClure 
Co.mpany. 1898. Pp. 287. Price $1. 

When a great number of copies are to be taken from a SA WMILL-DOG.-ALBERT D. LANE, Montpelier, Vt 
�i"e'le original. the reprod uctiuns wlll be produced on a The object of this Invention is to provide a dog for 
continuous web of paper. which may be cut Into sec- holding timber upon the carriage so that the stick may 
tions by means of a special knife secured to the casing. 

I 
be cut down to a very narrow thickness. The dbg may 
be disengaged by the attendant without a!lproaching the LOCK,-:-.J OS�PH R. VEDDER and , J OSE�H J. T�Es- saw and without marring the last board. The dog slides SEL, ClnclDn�t�, O. The present IDVentlo� provl�es 

I 
on a guide and has two teeth disposed longitudinally of a lock, comprlslDg a block mount?d to rotate m a cyhn- the carriage. O!:e of the teeth is sharpened and the der, the block having a twisted keyway in which a I other bluuted, the sharpened tooth being the longer. twisted key may be inserted To facilitate the drawing! The dr!! is received by a vertical guide movable aCross out of the key, a swivel-head, mounted on a stem ex- I the carria!!e. 

At the present time thl. is a most pertinent question, 
and a question weare often llI!ked and which Is mostdilD
cult to answer. Mr. Wingate. who Is weil known as an 
expert In his line, has written Interestingly of the inclina
tion, qualillcations, physical equipments, moral tIaining, 
and overwork In children; publicor private schools,what 
to read, the country hoy, the city boy, learning a trade, 
college education, journalism, legal protession, the art of 
public speaking, medicine, englneermg profession, busl 
uess, etc. While It is not likely that any one person is 
able to speak in a qualilled manner ot all the professions 
named. at the same time there are many generalitil'S con· 
cernlng them which parenta always wi9b to know and 
which are very difficult to obtain. and to such persons this 
book Is admirably adapted. We have not seen \Iny book 
In a long time which comparl'S even remotely with it. 
Books of this kind are too often written by theorists and 
moralists who have had no practical experience what
ever in the great world. 

teudedtrom a fixed head. i. provided. Since the tum biers 
can be reached only in an indirect way, it is evident that I 

PLACKET -FASTENER. - MARGARET B. MILLER, 
the lock can be opened only by the twisted key. Ma.lone, N. Y. T�i. placket-fa,tener comprises two 

reslllent members JOinted together at their lower ends 

1111scelianeoull In"enUons. 

TRUSS.-STEPHEN A D. HARDY, Nevada, Mo. The 
invention seeks to provide a truos which shall be 
capable of being varlou.ly adjusted, as changing con
ditions may require. On the belt of the truss a pad is 
eecured on which an adjustable yoke is pivotally sup
ported, A perineal strap is also provided. which has a 
lever on its end, with a hook adapted to engage the yoke. 
A hook on the belt en�s the pad. 

RIFFLE.-CHARLES F. GAY, Spokane. Wash. This 
new and Improved riOie is arranged to permit one to 

and having at their upper ends. one a clasp-hook open
Ing toward ItA opposin!!, member. and the other an elas
tic pad completely inclosing It and adapted to be re
ceived Into and frictionally held by the clasp-hook. 

CARTRIDGE.-JOSEF MUTHHERR. Nuremberg, Ger· 
many. The cartridge patented by this Inventor is de
si�ned to have only a priming. powder, such as is used In 
1<'looort ball-caps. The cartridge is formed with a 
shoulder and in Its base, powder is lllled. A disk bears 
on the powder. A bar located in the cartridge extends 
transversely thereto and has its ends bearing on the 
shonlder whereby the bar Is held In place. The bar 

FLASHLIGHTS ON NATURE. By Grant 
Allen. Illustrated hy Frederick 
Eno.ck. New Yo.rk: Doubleday & 
McClure Co.m pany. 1898. Pp. 312. 
Price $1.50. 

Tbe anthor has a lar!!e ran!(e of activity. which varies 
from European guide. to curious article. on Italian paint
ing, and from interesting articles on nRtural history to 
theolocical questions. In the present volume, at any 
rate, the author is certainly at home. The chapters deal· 
Ing with" Cows that Ants Milk," .. Plant that Melts 
Ice," "A Woodland Tragedy." "Marriage Among the 
Clovers," "Those Horrid Earwigs," "First Paper 
Maker," '" Abiding Cities," U A F'rozen World." uBritish 
Bloodsuckers," "A Very Intel11!!ent Plant," " Foreign 
Invasion of England," are excellent and interesting con-
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tributlona to natural history, and we can heartily recom
mend the book. The illustrations of Mr. Enock are the 
best we have ever seen of natural history subjects. He 
has often watched for twelve honrs at a time to observe 
some rare chrysalis at the exact moment of hursting, and 
hi. drawings:made under the microscope' constitute a pic
torial series of unusual value. 

COMPRESSED AIR PRODUCTION, OR THE 
THEORY AND PRAfJTICE OF AIRC·OM
PRESSION. By W. L. Saunders. 
N�w Yo.rk :  Published by C ompressed 
Air. 1898. Pp. 58. Price $1. 

These articles have been reproduced from the paper 
called Compressed Air. The book Is lllled with illustra
tions, diagraTUS and tables, and will doubtless prove of 
value to those who are interested In thense otcompressed 
air. 
SKETCH OF THE EVOLUTION OF OUR NA

TIVE FRUITS. By L. H. Bailey . New 
Yo.rk: The Macmillan Co.mpany • 

L o.ndo.n: Macmillan & Co.mpany, 
Limited. 1898. Pp. 472 . Price $2. 

The tasteful volume before us is a most interesting one> 
and the subject is treated In an entirely new manner. It 
attempts to expound the progress of evolution in ob
jects which are familiar and which have not yet been 
greatly modilled by man; it is an effort to make a simple 
historical record from unexplored llelds; and desires to 
suggest the treasures of experience In a narrative which 
are a part of the developments of agriculture and from 
which the explorer must one day bring material for his
tory and Inspiration for story. It is ten years since these 
studies were begun. Some of the material has bel'n pub. 
IIshed In our A!!ricultural Department Bulletins and ulso 
in different journals. The prosecution of these studies 
has demanded the L'Onsultatlon of original sources of in· 
formation, which has required much travel on,the part of 
the author, including visits to European herbaria. The 
book may also be termed a contribution to the study of 
evolution in plants. Prof. Bailey Is to be congratulated 
upon the satisfactory completion of an excellent work, 
both from a literary and scienti1lc standpoint. 
MAGNETS AND ELECTRIC CURRENTS. An 

Elementary Treatise fo.r the Use o.f 
Electrical Artisans and Science 
Teachers. By J. A. Fleming. Lo.n
do.n: E. & F. N. Spon, Limited. New 
Yo.rk: Spon & ChamberlailJ. 1898. 
Pp. 408. Price $3. 

Prof. Fleming is a well known English authority 
on electrical matters, so that a work from his pen Is of 
more than usual interest. A number of years ago the 
author published a reprint ot a course of lectures under 
the title of .. Short Lecturl'S to Electrical Artlsans." This 
book ran through many editIons, and owing to the pro
gress in electrical science, an entirely new edition has 
been required and the present volume may be considered 
to take the place of it. The chapters deal With magnets, 
force of magnetic llux, electric currents, electromotive 
force, the measurement of electric currents, electro-mag
nets, Inductions, alternating currents, electrical measur
Ing instruments, the generation of electrical currents. 
Mathematics have been very carefully avoided in this 
book, and the work cannot fail to have a large circu
lation among students Interested In electricity. It Is 
illustrated by some 135 engravings. 
TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYING. Includ-

ing Topo.g-raphical Surveyinll'. By 
Geo.rge J. S pech t . New Metho.ds in 
To.po.graphical Surveying. By Prof. 
A S. Hardy. Geometry o.f Posi tion 
AppJieci to. S urveying. By Jo.hn 
B. McMastE'r. Co.-ordinate S ur vpy
inll'. By Hpnry F. Walling. S eco.nd 
Ed ition, revised. New York: D. 
Van No.strand Co.mpany. 1898. Pp. 
210. Price 50 cents. 

The essays republished In this volume have already 
won the approval of practical surveyors, having appeared 
as oricinal contributions in The Engineering Magazine. 
This book Is issued In answer to an Increasing demand 
for a good guide to modem methods of surveying areas, 
and the articles were brought together to form a single 
volume. The methods of surveying described In this 
little volume are according to the latest p ractice of topo
graphical engineers. As it Is Issued at such a low 
llgure, and in view of the excellence of its contents, there 
Is no doubt that It will command a large sale. 
MATTER. ENERGY, FORCE, AND WORK. 

By Silas W. Ho.lman . New Yo.rk : 
Macmillan Company. 1898. Pp. 257. 
12mo.. Price $2.50. 

'The author Is the Emeritus Professor of Physics in 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The pur
pose of this book is to present a fundamental review of 
four of the chief concepts of physics which shall be 
helpful to students and teachers of natural science as 
well as to many who have less direct concern In them. 
The attempt is made to lead up to the concept in a plain 
aud 10cica1 way, and thus to arrive at a set of definitions 
which shall be at once c.lear and distinct. The author 
has acquitted himself of this difficult task with great 
credit. We have rarely seen a more clear and lucid ex
planation in any of the concepts of modem science. Com· 
ment is made on the various current dellnitious, but the 
book is constructive in spirit. not critical, and it Is the 
more valuable on this account. 
SOAPS. A Practical Manual of the Man u

facture o.f Do.mestic, To.ilet, and Other 
So.aps. By George H. Hurst. Illus
trated with 66 en�raving8. Lo.ndon: 
Scott., Greenwood & Co.mpany. 1898. 
Pp. 385. Price $5. 

It has been some little time .tnce a new work upon 
soap-making has appeared. The present volume ap
pears to he much more modem and up to date than any 
of the others with which we are acq uainted. It is a prac
tical work by a practical man. Especial attention is 
given to machinery and processes of soap-making rather 
than to formnlas. This is what is needed, as the formulas 
are far more readily obtainable than intormation regard
ing the method of using the same. The book is well 
illustrated by engravings showing machinery nsed In 
soap-making according to English practice. 
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